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Parish Family 

PARISH STAFF  

Msgr. John J. Siekierski, Administrator 

Sister Gloria Jean Kozlowski, Director of 

Religious Education 

Angelica Agosto, School Principal 

Dora Castellanos, School Secretary 

Heladia Rivera, Church Secretary 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday  

9:00 am — 3:00 pm 

6:30 pm — 8:30 pm (by appointment) 

Office Closed: Wednesday,  

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

 

TELEPHONE  

Parish Office/Rectory 398-2341 

Convent                397-7059 

School                398-1316 

 

MASSES 

Saturday 4:30pm  

Sunday  8:30am  

WEEKDAY MASSES  

There are no weekday Masses or Word & 

Communion Services at this time. 

 

CONFESSIONS  

Saturdays from 

4:00pm-4:15pm  

and after the 4:30pm Mass. 

December 19, 2021 

4th Sunday 

Of Advent 

St. Stanislaus 
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Liturgical Notes for the Week 

Behold today marks the 4th and final  

Sunday of Advent.  

Last week’s gospel reading told of the crowds asking 

John the Baptist “What should we do” — to prepare for 

the coming of the Lord? John’s answers were specific and 

do-able. The people were filled with expectation due to 

his reply. Hopefully that message is what each of us has 

taken to heart and practiced this past week of joyful pink 

anticipation and preparation for the celebration of 

Christmas. Today’s gospel unfolds for us the story of the 

Visitation which we reflect on each time the Joyful 

Mystery of the Rosary are prayed. Mary travels to be with 

her cousin Elizabeth to accompany her during her 

pregnancy. When Mary speaks, John, the future Baptist, 

leaps in Elizabeth’s womb. This gesture has become 

known to us as John’s leap of joy acknowledging the 

presence of the Promised One. As we hear this periscope 

proclaimed in our midst at this Mass let us assume its 

message to be that which the grown up prophet will 

announce — “Behold the time is at hand.” Therefore let 

us make time these final Advent days to look at our 

crèches or to set them up figure by figure each day as we 

join in prayer.  

Prayers at the Manger 

Monday, Dec. 20th - Prayer with the animals: You chose 

the humble home of lowly beasts to come to us in flesh, O 

Lord. Keep our hearts humble, a home for you. As we do 

unto them, so we do unto you. Amen. 

Tuesday, Dec. 21st - Prayer with Mary and Joseph: We 

pray to you in awe, O God. We ask that the faithful, 

loving witness of Mary and Joseph will be our guide as 

you call us to bring your Word into the world. May we 

shelter him now and forever. Amen. 

Wednesday, Dec. 22nd - Prayer with the Shepherds: Your 

Good News was sung by angels to these lowly 

countryside workers. Look on us in our lowliness, amazed 

by the message of glad tidings in Christ, now and forever. 

Amen.   

Thursday, Dec. 23rd - Prayer with Magi: Let the Light 

from Light shine on us, O God, as the light of a distant 

star shone and showed the way to those who came from 

afar. Fill us with wisdom, now and forever. Amen.  

Friday, Dec. 24th -  Prayer to Jesus Christ: Emmanuel, 

Savior Prince of Peace, our Lord Jesus Christ, we come to 

adore you and celebrate your holy birth. We worship you, 

we bless you, we adore you, now and forever. Amen.   

A Blessed Christmas to all and our prayers to each is said 

in the following words. 

May the Christ Child bring you enough  

happiness to keep you sweet. 

Enough trials to keep you strong, 

Enough sorrow to keep you human, 

Enough failure to keep you humble, 

Enough success to keep you eager, 

Enough friends to give you comfort, 

Enough wealth to meet your needs, 

Enough enthusiasm to look forward, 

Enough faith to banish depression, 

Enough determination to make 

each day better than yesterday. 

Enough love to exclude no one and to embrace everyone, 

Enough generosity to become God’s gift to others, 

Enough spiritual vision to attain fulfillment  

in becoming other CHRISTS. 

 

Christmas 

Today marks the end of the Advent season and the beginning 

of the Christmas season. We have lighted four candles these 

past four weeks and asked God to help us be present to our 

neighbors and friends. Now in the Christmas season we are 

called to be Christ in the flesh to our world. 

 

Let us pray... 

God, 

you became human through the obedience 

of a simple young woman named Mary. 

Mary is our model of faith. 

May we be faithful to your word as Mary was. 

Give us the courage to face each day 

with the yes that Mary gave to you. 

We ask this through the incarnate God, 

who comes to us again during this Christmas season. 

Amen. 
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Scripture Reflection 

St. Augustine tells us that a “Christian is a mind through 

which Christ thinks, a heart through which Christ loves, 

a voice through which Christ speaks and a hand through 

which Christ helps.” As we look around and out at the 

world, we do not have to search too far before we come 

face to face with inequity and injustice. There is so 

much unfairness, prejudice, anger, hatred, violence, and 

want. The stories of human heartache, people being 

hurt, deprived of life’s necessities, loneliness, and 

sickness are far too commonplace. For many of the 

world’s ills, the vices of greed, lust, pride, gluttony, and 

jealousy are clearly among the more significant root 

causes. 

Why doesn’t God just step in and fix this mess? After 

all, God created this world, and one would hope that he 

would step up and take some measure of responsibility 

for it! Once we sit with this thinking for a while, we can 

begin to realize just how flawed it really is. God did 

take responsibility and God did fix the problem! God 

sent us Jesus Christ as the divine solution to the world’s 

ills. It is not God who has shirked responsibility, we 

have. We are the ones who continually fail to set our 

own personal needs, wants, and securities aside so that 

One more powerful than us can use us.  

Mary had to set her needs aside in order for the Son of 

God to come into the world. Put simply, Mary listened 

and believed. Having opened herself to being an 

instrument of the Divine, God could use her as his mind, 

heart, voice, and hand. She became God’s vessel so that 

God’s greatness could reach the ends of the earth and 

peace could come upon the world. God’s fix for the 

world’s difficulties is you and me. We are the ones who 

confess that Jesus Christ came into the world as the Son 

of God, the Prince of Peace, and herald of justice. All 

we have to do is believe, as did Mary, that what has 

been spoken to us by the Lord will be fulfilled. Then, 

we can step aside and be the Christians we claim to be. 

What a difference it would make if every person who 

professed to be Christian truly understood that their one 

and only vocation is to be God’s instrument. What a 

beautiful, equitable, and just world it would be. 
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Financial Blessings 
YOUR GIFTS TO YOUR PARISH TWO WEEKS AGO IN THE 

COLLECTION AMOUNTED TO……....……..……....$3,559.00 

Adult envelopes issued..................…...293 (December, 2021) 

Adult envelopes used..…….…....93/32% (December 5, 2021) 

Food Pantry ……..….…...2 donations…….…..…….$120.00 

Thank You for your continued support! May God Bless You! 

 

CONSIDERATION: After a good dinner, one can forgive 

anybody, even one’s own relatives. — Author Oscar Wilde 

 

Everyday Stewardship 

Odds are you’ve got a Christmas list going by now — gift ideas 

for everyone from your nephew to your goddaughter to your 

mailman. But what about the birthday boy? What’s the gift Jesus 

gets from you this Christmas? If you’ve ever read the Book of 

Leviticus, you know all about the sacrifices God asks of the Isra-

elites, referred to in the reading from Hebrews today. Leviticus 

can be a chore to read — a little repetitive, a little intimidating. 

There’s a lot of very specific actions that God asks His Chosen 

People to complete to make up for whatever they have done 

wrong. In essence, it’s a bit of a wish list for gifts. But it’s a 

wish list that can really confuse you. What’s God going to do 

with a cereal offering? The kidneys of an animal? If you look 

closely, what God is doing here is beautiful. He’s customized his 

wish list to only those things He knows the Israelites can give. 

It’s God saying, in what amounts to theological baby-talk for 

folks who barely know of Him and His ways, exactly how they 

could be stewards. “Do this, but don’t do that. If you do that, do 

this and you will find My mercy.” Our guide to stewardship — 

the Gospels of Christ — is less precise because by the time of 

Christ, God’s people have grown in understanding of love and 

mercy and relationship with the divine. Through Christ, we find 

out that God’s real wish list didn’t really consist of cereal offer-

ings and the kidneys of various animals. It’s far simpler, but 

luckily, it’s something we still have on-hand. All He wants is 

our whole heart.    — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

 

Inspiration For The Week 

Did you ever find yourself wishing that God would just step in 

and fix all that is wrong with the world? After all, how much 

longer can all of this go on? There is so much inequity in life. 

Our world’s political, economic, and environmental systems do 

not always serve the best interests of people. We read stories 

about injustice, disregard for human life, greed, heartache, and 

people being hurt and deprived every day. People are still starv-

ing and there is often little regard for human life. This is not the 

way God intended it to be. Realizing that we have caused most 

of these problems ourselves, we look to God for an answer and a 

way out of the difficulties we have created. Taking responsibil-

ity for our actions is not something that comes easily. What we 

fail to see is that God has already sent the answer in the person 

of Jesus Christ. God did fix our problem! Mary had to set her 

needs aside in order for the Son of Justice to come into the 

world. We need to do the same. It is only by believing in, listen-

ing to, and acting upon what God has spoken that true peace will 

ever come to be, and God’s fix be made known.  
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Monday,  December 20  

  

Tuesday, December 21 - St. Peter Canisius, Priest &  

                                           Doctor of the Church  

 

Wednesday, December 22  

 

Thursday, December 23 - St. John of Kanty, Priest  

 

Friday, December 24 - Christmas Eve  

4:30pm  †Anthony & Adeline Zmuda int. Family 

              †Adam Lelek & Shirley Travline int. Family 

              †Loreto Verduzco int. Segura Family 

 

Saturday, December 25 - The Nativity of the Lord 

8:30am  †Ted, Walter, & Stephanie Lebryk and 

              †Peter, Catherine, & Walter Demkowicz  

                int.  Florence Lebryk. 

             †Michaeline Omilianowski - Anniversary of Death 

                int. Family 

             †Janet E. Krygoski - Anniversary of Death  

                int. Family 

             †Julia Lelek int. St. Stan’s Rosary Sodality 

 

Sunday, December 26 - The Holy Family 

8:30am  †Teresa Tomczyk int. Radziwiecki Family 

              †Angeline R. Garcia int. Kusek & Garcia Families 

               Health & God’s Blessing for our Parishioners             
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 Why Do We Do That? Catholic Life Explained 

Question: Besides the Wise Men, what is significant 

about the Epiphany?  

Answer: Epiphany means “manifestation,” or public 

display. The feast is usually celebrated January 6. In 

the US, it is celebrated on the Sunday nearest to 

January 6. It originates from a story unique to Mat-

thew (2:1-12). Magi from the East come to offer 

homage to the newborn King, presenting him with 

gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  

This part of Matthew’s infancy narrative differs from 

Luke’s account of the birth of Jesus. In Luke there 

are no Magi, star, nor gifts. Luke has Jesus being 

born in a stable after Mary and Joseph’s long travel 

from Nazareth to Bethlehem. Matthew seems to have 

the family living in a house in Bethlehem, where the 

Magi find them.  

Why these differences? They stem from the needs 

and concerns of the audience the authors were ad-

dressing, as well as the theological stance of each 

author. Knowing the original intention helps get at 

the correct interpretation of the text. 

Since Matthew was writing primarily to a Jewish 

community, his concern was to show that Jesus did 

not come just for Jews, but for Gentiles as well. 

From his very birth, Jesus not only manifests himself 

to Jews, but also to Gentiles, who are prominently 

included in the manifestation, symbolized by the 

Magi and their journey. This is the most significant 

aspect of the feast of Epiphany. How do you manifest 

Jesus to all with whom you come into contact? 

 

Question Of The Week 

First Reading: 

Micah prophesied a Messiah (“ruler”) would come 

through the line of David (“Bethlehem-Ephrathah”) 

and bring peace and harmony. In what ways does the 

upcoming birth of Christ bring you comfort? 

Second Reading: 

As the season of Advent draws to a close, the author 

of Hebrews reminds us that as disciples of Christ, we 

must strive to do God’s will above all else. How do 

you stay focused on such an important task? 

Gospel: 

Luke is the only Evangelist to record the story of 

Mary visiting Elizabeth and only a portion of their 

conversation was preserved. What else do you imag-

ine they talked about? 

Quote from Pope Francis 

During Advent we do not just live in  

anticipation of Christmas; we are also called 

to rekindle the anticipation of the glorious 

return of Christ, when he will return at the 

end of time, preparing ourselves, with  

consistent and courageous choices, for the 

final encounter with him. We remember 

Christmas, we await the glorious return of 

Christ, and also our personal encounter:  

the day in which the Lord will call.  
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Community Events 

St. Peter Canisius  

Feast Day December 21 

Born in Holland, St. Peter Canisius 

(May 8, 1521 – December 21, 1597) 

was a preacher, teacher, and writer 

throughout his whole life. At the age 

of 19, he received a master’s degree 

from the university at Cologne. Soon 

afterwards, St. Peter met Peter 

Faber, the first disciple of Ignatius of 

Loyola, who influenced him so much that he 

eventually joined the Society of Jesus. St. Peter 

Canisius founded colleges and seminaries, served as a 

missionary, cared for the sick or imprisoned, and 

wrote close to eight volumes of letters — many about 

St. Cyril of Alexandria and St. Leo the Great. A man 

blessed with many talents, St. Peter Canisius is a 

wonderful example of a man who developed his 

talents to further God’s work here on earth. 
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EAST CHICAGO 
FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHURCH DECORATING

WEDDINGS & QUINCEÑERAS

(219) 397-1185

626 W. CHICAGO AVENUE 
EAST CHICAGO, IN 46312

Windsor Laundry 
Self & Full Service Laundry 

Wash, Dry & Fold

(219) 677-SOAP (7627)

4946 Northcote Avenue

FREE DRY  
for all clothes washed everyday!

AMERICAN LEGION
Allied Post 369

398-1802 
398-1806

WEEKLY BINGO
Sunday & Wednesdays

Halls Available For 
Weddings, Showers, 

Retirements & Funerals

FIFE 

FUNERAL HOME

Family Owned 

& Operated 

Since 1898

Serving All Faiths 

 

398-3210 

4201 Indianapolis Blvd.

COLUMBIA LOCK & KEY 

Key Duplication and  

Lock Repair and Installation

  219-931-2614

6560 Columbia 

 
150th & Indianapolis

East Chicago

378-1515
Mon.-Fri. 7aM - 10pM
Sat.-Sun. 9aM - 10pM

tm

 
Robert A. Acevez - 398-1418

“Special Discounts for St. Stan’s Parishioners  
& Family Members”

1ST CHOICE MARKET
5600 S. 

Sohl Ave. 
Hammond, IN 

219-852-4200
SUPERMERCADO LATINO

Ample Parking Available 
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm Sun 8am-7pm
www.1stchoicesupermarket.com 

Columbian Club of East Chicago

Contact Heather Benefiel 
to place an ad today! 

hbenefiel@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6464

Diane J. Kania 
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

Lakeshore Health 
Insurance Brokers

Office: (219) 888-9250
Mobile: (219) 730-349 

615 N. Indiana Ave 
Crown Point, IN 46307 
E-mail:  
diane@lakeshorehealthinsurance.com

www.lakeshorehealthinsurance.com


